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EMR EFFORTS
LAUDED FOR
BATTLEFIELD IMPACT
WITH TWO AWARDS
FORT DETRICK, Md.— Last month, the
Army’s Medical Communications for Combat
Casualty Care (MC4) program earned two awardsan Army Acquisition Excellence Award and the
Major Jonathan Letterman Award for Medical
Excellence. The program was honored for improving and expanding the use of electronic medical
records (EMRs) on the battlefield and to garrison
battalion aid stations.
On October 4, the U.S. Army Acquisition Corps
credited MC4 for instituting the Army’s first
tactical EMR quality assurance and best business
practice programs throughout Southwest Asia.
MC4’s ability to fill a gap in medical recording
via expanded use to the Air Force and to garrison
battalion aid stations demonstrated the program’s
impact on the military’s transition from paper to
digital health records.
“MC4’s business transformation efforts provide
uniformity and stability to system use, training
and support,” said MC4 Product Manager Lt. Col.
William E. Geesey. “Our commitment to supporting MC4 users with our ‘train as you fight’ model
best prepares units for meeting medical information requirements in the U.S. and abroad.”
More than 147 years ago, Major Jonathan
Letterman, medical director of the Army of the
Potomac, documented the need for detailed medical records for all Soldiers. On October 29, the
National Museum of Civil War Medicine honored
Letterman’s legacy by recognizing MC4 for leading the digitization of patient care on the frontlines,
enabling better continuity of care and decision
making.
“In the past, gaps in Service members’ medical
histories were a result of incomplete or lost patient
records,” Geesey said. “Missing data often led to
exploratory surgery, repeated tests or denial of VA
medical benefits. The use of MC4 prevents these
issues from recurring.”
With ten years of experience managing the
DoD’s first and most comprehensive battlefield
medical recording system, MC4 has enabled the
capture of more than 12 million electronic patient
encounters in the combat zone. MC4 has also
trained 42,000 deployable medical staff and commanders, and fielded 33,000 systems to 750 units
with medical personnel, to include stryker brigades, Army National Guard and Reserves, and all
active divisional units throughout 14 countries.

See Training page 3
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Winnebago, IL native Matthew McKnight recently returned home from Afghanistan after being there for
about 10 months. He says it’s strange to be so young and to be considered a veteran.

A 20-year-old war veteran
By Emily Massingill
Staff Editor

WINNEBAGO, IL — Although Matthew McKnight
is just 20 years old, he finds it strange people consider
him a veteran – he always thought of veteran as being
much older. But returning home from Afghanistan
just weeks ago after being there for 10 months, the

2008 Winnebago High School graduate has truly
experienced life at war – being in full combat, getting
hit and even losing close friends along the way.
It was his junior year in high school that McKnight
decided he would join the Army National Guard, and
in December of 2006, he enlisted with the signature
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of his apprehensive mother. He had just
turned 17.
“My Mom wasn’t too sure about it,”
McKnight said. “But she knew I would
join when I was 18 and she supported
me – but she still wasn’t too sure about
it.”
Part of the reason McKnight said he
signed up was because of the benefits
it offered, including paying in full a
college education. McKnight wasn’t
sure about college, but knew he needed
something in his life.
Between his junior and senior year,
McKnight went to basic training for
nine weeks at Fort Benning in Georgia
and then returned home to finish his
senior year. Once he finished his senior
year, he headed back to Georgia to finish training, but getting called to active
duty came quickly.
He returned home from Georgia Sept.
28, 2008 and was called to leave for
active duty orders by Oct. 15 of that
year. He was preparing to deploy to
Afghanistan and reported to his home
unit in Elgin, Ill. and then headed for

Fort Bragg, NC. While the home unit
was preparing to leave, McKnight was
finishing his training.
In December, McKnight finally met
up with 130 others, all new people who
he hadn’t trained with since they had all
been deployed. It was hard to start over
with new people, McKnight said, but he
found a home quickly with the Second
Battalion 130th Infantry Division.
Once in Afghanistan, the group was
split up and sent on different missions.
McKnight, along with 30-40 others, initially performed security missions and
moved equipment. While in the eastern
part of Afghanistan, McKnight says his
group didn’t see much. He was part of
an Embedded Training Team (ETT) and
helped the Afghan National Army to be
better with their systems. McKnight said
they were, for the most part, welcoming
of the soldiers. They taught them to be
more like an American Army, and to
follow a chain of command.
After about 8 months, McKnight was
re-missioned to the western part of
Afghanistan. When he got there, he
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was split from his group again, which
was hard after bonding for so long with
other men. McKnight was disappointed
to leave those he’d spent so much time
with, but moved on. “It was my job and
I knew it would happen,” McKnight
said.
The western part of Afghanistan was
more dangerous, and McKnight said he
was both nervous and anxious to see
what it would bring.
“You get to a point that you know
you’ve got your guys with you,” he
said. “It’s all about who’s on your left
and who’s on your right.”
There, McKnight was part of the
Police Mentor Team with about 15 others who trained the Afghan National
Police on weapon systems and provided
classes for them. Although they were
better equipped than the Afghan Army,
McKnight said they had a lot to learn.
One day on a mission, headed to
meet with the Afghan Police Chief,
McKnight’s group was hit by an
Improvised Explosive Device (IED),
which killed a close friend, a soldier
from Galesburg, just five days after
McKnight’s arrival in the western part
of Afghanistan. It was one of many
IEDs McKnight’s group would see
while there.
McKnight lost four people from his
group while in the western part of
Afghanistan, and about 12 were lost
from his home unit. Mentally, McKnight
said he was ready to go home.
“To see that happen when the soldier
is right next to you is heartbreaking,”
McKnight said. “But the job goes on
– it’s war, it happens. He served his
country and he did it proudly. You just
hate to see anybody go like that.”
Although McKnight was keeping in
touch with family at home by internet
and phone about every other day, he
couldn’t mention what was truly happening in Afghanistan.
McKnight said although none of the
soldiers could attend funeral services
for those who lost their lives, his close
friend’s parents sent photos and the
soldiers were grateful to see how many
showed up to support him.

After about two months in the western part of Afghanistan, McKnight said
his group received word they would
head home.
In his group, there were some his
age and others that had been part of
the Army for years. No matter the age,
McKnight said everyone was treated
equal and they were all on the same
team.
“It’s the weirdest feeling in the
world to be considered a veteran now,”
McKnight said.
He was greeted by family at the
Machesney Park Armory bussed from
Fort McCoy. Now being at home,
McKnight says he’s still trying to get
back into civilian life as much as possible.
“I’m glad I got the opportunity to go
over there, do my time and see what it’s
like,” he said. “I had so much support.
Now I see the people who sent care
packages and letters – it’s amazing.”
In January, McKnight will begin one
weekend per month and two weeks in
the summer. He’s hoping to start some
classes at Rock Valley College to start
getting back into school and wants one
day to do something in either sports
medicine or sports management. He’s
also hoping to get back into baseball.
McKnight is the son of Ed and Sharon
Gantenbein, Winnebago. He also has a
stepbrother, Seth and sister, Katie.
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DOUBLE YOUR INCOME?
If There Was a Way To Double Your Income,
Wouldn’t You Want To Take a Look at it?
Call me at: 1-888-308-9097
Use CODE #MED
And leave your contact info.

Real Estate

Practice for Sale/Lease

FT. KNOX AREA
Century 21 Realty Group Associated Home
Sales: Free Welcome/Info Package.
Relocation Director Lydia Drexler.
1-800-440-4148
Lydia.Drexler@century21.com

Fully-equipped medical/dental ofﬁce on Fifth Avenue and
54th Street, Brooklyn, NY, available. 1200 Sq. Ft. Established 20 year street level ofﬁce, busy area.
Accommodates primary care and specialty physicians,
one dentist. Open your own practice by just paying rent.
Tony: 646-431-8838; 718-359-0539;
heartofjade2000@yahoo.com
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Contractor conference cues economic stimulus

LASHKAR GAH, Helmand province, Afghanistan –Mirwais Nassery,
owner and manager of Mirwais Nassery
Construction Company, employs more
than 150 Afghans in Helmand province.
But if he doesn’t find his next build
soon, he and his many employees will
be out of a job.
“Finding work for the last few years in
Helmand has been tough,” said 34-yearold Nassery, whose family relies on
his company’s profit for support. “I’m
looking for future work. We can construct roads, canals, schools and other
buildings. We will attempt anything.”
Nassery joined more than 130 fellow Afghan contractors in Lashkar
Gah Oct. 14, for the first-ever Afghan
Business Conference, hosted by Marine
Expeditionary Brigade-Afghanistan.
The conference was planned with
hopes of providing local contractors the
opportunity to fill military contracts in
Helmand.
The brigade, headquartered at nearby
Camp Leatherneck, hosted the conference to meet with local Afghans and
better understand the goods and services available from the Helmand community. The brigade also educated local
businesses on how to bid for contracts
with the U.S. military.
“The vision of today is to maximize
economic growth,” said Army Maj.
Photo by Cpl. Aaron Rooks
Nathan Winn, the Marine Expeditionary
Afghan contractors look on as Army Maj. Nathan Winn, the Marine Expeditionary Brigade-Afghanistan contracting
Brigade-Afghanistan
contracting
officer, introducing the Afghan First officer, explains how to bid for a contract with the U.S. military during the first-ever Afghan Business Conference Oct.
Program. “We want to look first to 14, 2009. Winn said $13.5 billion in contracts have gone to Afghan companies in the past two years.
Afghan-owned companies to ensure Afghan people and promote reconstruc- outlined by the Helmand Development gain nearly $400 million in contracts.
money spent in Afghanistan stays in tion in Afghanistan.”
Plan, which was structured by Provincial
“We have the ability to reach out and
Afghanistan.”
Winn said the U.S. military needs Reconstruction Team-Helmand and touch a lot of people,” said Brig. Gen.
Winn said $13.5 billion in contracts commodities, such as electrical supplies approved by the Afghan government.
Larry Nicholson, commanding generhave gone to Afghan companies in the and gravel, services like delivery of
The PRT introduced the Peace al, MEB-Afghanistan, in conversation
past two years through the Afghan First water and recycling, and construction Dividend Trust to the potential bid- with Helmand Gov. Gulab Mangal.
Program. Unfortunately, Winn said, workers to build roads, buildings and ders following Khan’s briefing. The “We have lots of potential contracts we
this money is going mostly to com- bridges, both on military camps and in PDT is a non-government organiza- would like to start working.”
panies located in Kabul, Bagram and local communities.
tion with locations in Lashkar Gah,
Lt. Col. Zachary Bennett, developKandahar.
Juma Khan, an engineer with the Kabul, Mazar, Jalalabad and Kandahar ment officer, 4th Civil Affairs Group,
“This initiative is meant to increase Afghan Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation that assists local businesses in gain- MEB-Afghanistan, said the brigade
opportunities for Afghan companies in and Development, identified many ing access to military and international plans to hold another Helmand Business
Helmand,” Winn said. “It will help the locations throughout Helmand where agency contracts. Since 2006, the PDT Conference in the next 90 days at either
Afghan economy grow, employ more construction projects are planned, as has helped local Afghan companies Camp Leatherneck or Camp Dwyer.

Former Keesler enlisted medics earn nursing degrees, commisions
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Afffairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — Staff Sgt. Anna
Crane returned to Keesler Medical Center Sept. 16 after an
absence of almost two years to share a very special occasion
with the people she used to work with here.
She left the medical center’s Family Birthing Center in
December 2007 to attend the University of South Alabama
School of Nursing after being selected for the U.S. Air Force
Nurse Enlisted Commissioning Program. Following her July
24 graduation, Sergeant Crane asked Maj. Melony Valencia,
the FBC nursing manager, to commission her as a second
lieutenant in the Air Force.
Major Valencia administered the oath to Sergeant Crane,
who received the “Spirit of Nursing Award” at her graduation ceremony, witnessed by former co-workers, friends and
her mother, Earnestine Evans, a member of the 81st Medical
Support Squadron here. Sergeant Crane had served in the Air

Force for 11 years and had arrived at Keesler in March 2003.
Soon-to-be Lieutenant Crane will pin on her new rank as
she begins Commissioned Officer Training at Maxwell AFB,
Ala., soon. Following completion of COT, she will attend
Nurse Transition Program training at Nellis AFB, Nev., before
beginning her new assignment as a nurse at Wilford Hall
Medical Center at Lackland AFB, Texas.
Sergeant Crane also invited a special guest to her ceremony.
Tech. Sgt. Judd Hailey is another 81st MDG member who
just graduated from the USA nursing program under the
NECP, earning the “Excellence in Practice Award.” He, too,
had returned to the medical center to be commissioned - on
Sept. 10 by Lt. Col. Patricia Brown, 81st Surgical Operations
Squadron. Sergeant Hailey began studies at the USA School
of Nursing in August 2007 after serving nine-and-a-half years
on active duty - seven of them at Keesler.
He also will attend NTP at Nellis AFB following COT. The
“newly-minted” nurse then returns to Keesler Medical Center
to begin his nursing career.

STAFF SGT. ANNA CRANE
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New recovery care coordinator considers his duties ‘an honor’
By Steve Pivnick
81st Training Wing Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— Keesler AFB has a new member who
plays a significant role in aiding the
nation’s wounded warriors. Daniel Ransom
assumed duties as 81st Medical Group
recovery care coordinator in August.
Mr. Ransom, who retired July 30 as
a master sergeant in the 335th Training
Squadron as a military training leader, is
located in room 4A205 at Keesler Medical
Center.
His duties include identifying gaps in
non-medical services, intervening as necessary to expedite outcomes and assisting
with coordinating resources to develop
and improve outcomes to enhance delivery of non-medical services.
As the Air Force Recovery Care
Coordinator, “I work closely with the
personnel community and the Air Force
Wounded Warrior Program to ensure
delivery of assistance and to resolve conflicts,” he explained. “I also facilitate and
efficient, effective and smooth rehabilitaMILITARY MEDICAL NEWS
FL025361B
tion and transition 10/19/2009
back to active duty or
JTROY
10 x 6.25
Healthcare
civilian life as a veteran by
coordinating
with
the
appropriate
personnel
- miligl/rv
2
AMEDI0001
U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick tary service coordinators, VA liaisons and
Mr. Ransom and Ms. Anderson review a case of an active-duty service other agencies.”
member.
He also assists in coordinating local

Be better tomorrow
than you were today

and state resources, including referral to
appropriate governmental and non-governmental agencies as appropriate, in the
locale where the Airman and family will
reside.
“I assist Airmen, their families and
extended family members to navigate
through the continuum of care. This
involves initial assessment, comprehensive assessment, linkage to family support programs and ongoing follow-up. In
addition, I collaborate with community
partners on and off the installation to form
a network of helping resources and maintain current on information relating to the
impact of trauma and post-traumatic stress
reactions and their affect on the member,
family and caregivers.”
Included among his duties, Mr. Ransom
ensures development, implementation and
oversight of the Comprehensive Recovery
Plan as well as oversees, coordinates and
monitors the medical and non-medical services across the continuum of care as documented in the Comprehensive Recovery
Plan.
Finally, he ensures “Airmen and their
families have access to all medical and
non-medical care management services
including, but not limited to, medical care,
rehabilitation, education, employmentrelated programs and disability benefits.”

We believe in reaching fullest potential – yours, theirs and ours.
As a visionary leader in the industry, Amedisys promotes rehabilitation therapy as a
key component of our geriatric disease management programs. We believe that
aging is not a disease. We believe that a patient’s road to recovery is based upon an
individuals potential and the skill of the clinicians who treat them. We help every
patient and every therapist reach their fullest potential. And we are building on
our team.
If you share our passion and commitment to evidenced-based treatment and superior
service-we want you.

To apply or view a complete listing of opportunities nationwide, visit our website at www.amedisys.com
or call (866) 284-7689.
For more information on opportunities in your area, please contact:
Southern OH/KY – Marcia, (877) 815-4612
IL/WI/IA/MN/MO – Karman, (866) 808-2207
Northern & Central OH/MI – Sue, (810) 908-5373
Indiana – Michelle, (479) 248-1306
Now recruiting for:

HOT OPPORTUNITIES

• Physical Therapist
• Physical Therapy Assistant
• Occupational Therapist

• Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
• Speech Language Pathologist

$5,000 -$10,000 Sign-on bonus available for selected positions!
EOE/M/F/V/D

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Dentists

Dentists

Dentists

Miscellaneous

MAINE - GREAT OPPORTUNITY/WONDERFUL LOCATION. Option to buy, Associate with option to buy, or Associate. General Practice. Six modern ops, digital x-ray, lasers,
microscopes, computer imaging, 35 new patients/month.
Large, passive income from hygiene-driven sophisticated
soft-tissue management program. Grossing $1.6 million.
(719) 592-0878. pjp@trackerenterprises.com.

Please visit www.dentist.ihs.gov and click on “Opportunities” & then My IHS Proﬁle to learn more
about jobs for Dentists and Dental Hygienists serving
American Indians and Alaska Natives in 35 states.
Vacancy listing is updated weekly online. Questions?
Call Tim Lozon, DDS, at (800) 447-3368.

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

VERMONT — Middlebury, Vermont College
Town. Full-time Associate leading to partner. Busy
well established private fee for service practice. Digital, cerec, almost paperless, modern group practice
located in beautiful new ofﬁce building. Excellent
opportunity in growing practice.
Frontdesk@bristoldentalgroup.com

Recruiting Qualiﬁed Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Stafﬁng has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostafﬁng.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

Dentists and RDAs needed Nationwide:
full or part time. Speciﬁcally AR, CO, KY
& LA. School & nursing home programs
to provide access to the underserved
children & seniors. Military programs to
ensure our soldiers are “dental ready”.
Excellent pay and great working hours.
Need perfect ethical record.
Please see our website at
www.reachouthealth-care.com.
For more information e-mail Kim at
kwilson@reachouthealthcare.com
or call (623) 434-9343 ext. 194.

Retiring Military Dentist?

Ideal Opportunity 30 minutes from Oklahoma City.
Fully equipped and complete Dental Ofﬁce. (The
complex houses the only Oral Surgeon and Orthodontist in the area). Excellent way to start your own
practice after serving.

Call 405-275-3510

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

NEW YORK - Capital District Area: High
quality, FFS Group Practice seeks associate
leading to full partnership. Great work environment. Excellent quality of life. College Town.
Phone (518) 827-5171 or (518) 234-4367.

DENTISTS

Find out why our doctors say that joining a group
practice was the best choice they made since
choosing dentistry as a profession.
Our multi-specialty growing group practices are
seeking Endodontists, Oral Surgeons, Orthodontists and Periodontists - full or part-time.
Whether you are looking for equity ownership,
professional mentoring, or a ﬂexible schedule, our
afﬁliated dental practices are for you! As part of
our competitive compensation and beneﬁt package,
we offer malpractice, medical, life and disability
beneﬁts and participation in a 401K with employer
match.
For more information, please visit www.amdpi.com.
Please call Anna Robinson at 913-322-1447,
email arobinson@amdpi.com
or fax to 913-322-1459.

ADS South has Practice Purchase and Associate
Opportunities. Contact
Earl M. Douglas, DDS, MBA, BVAL at
800-321-4540 or Earl@adssouth.com.
Visit our website at www.adssouth.com to
download information about available
opportunities in Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana

NURSE PRACTITIONER/PHYS. ASST.
Spindletop MHMR Services.
Comm/Hlth/Mental Retardation
Beaumont, TX. Cert. by State of Texas as a nurse
practitioner or lic. in the State of TX as a physician
assistant. Send resume to:
Gary Hidalgo, Chief Operations Ofcr.
(P) (409) 784-5557 (Fax) 409) 784-5488 (EOE

ID PHYSICIAN NEEDED - To join physician owned multispecialty group, sub-specialty only. Full service travel clinic.
Two ID physicians currently on staff serve two 500-bed
hospitals, a 40-bed LTAC and a HIV clinic. Provide both
office and hospital consultation and followup. Mid-sized
community in South Carolina. Close to beaches and other
attractions. Call Bill Remmes at: 843-413-3149
or e-mail: william.remmes@carolinahc.com

DENTISTS - BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Work your dental practice with the option to buy in. Associate wanted to replace the
owner/dentist retiring, ASAP. This is an incredible opportunity,
a real win/win situation. We are a 4 op medicaid/insurance
practice in Piqua, Ohio w/hyg & AQP/EFDA. Furnished apartment upstairs incl. with minimum base pay of $175,000 + commission. Practice hours are Mon. - Thurs. 9-6 p.m.
Please email Dr. David Kuhre at liladave@earthlink.net

Cherokee Nation whose headquarters are located in beautiful Tahlequah, Oklahoma is a national leader in
Indian tribal governments and economic development in Oklahoma. We are a dynamic, progressive organization, which owns several business enterprises and administers a variety of services for the Cherokee
people in Northeastern Oklahoma. Cherokee Nation offers an exceptional employee beneﬁts plan with
Comprehensive Health, Life, 401(k), Holiday Pay, Sick Leave and Annual Leave.
CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES
#2971 R/FT Registered Nurse; OB Inpatient; W.W. Hastings Hospital, Tahlequah
#2764 Housing Counselor I or II; Housing, Claremore
#2902 T/PT Registered Nurse; OB Inpatient; W.W. Hastings Hospital, Tahlequah
#3123 R/FT Pharmacist; Health, Three Rivers Clinic, Muskogee
#3122 R/FT Pharmacist; Health, Three Rivers Clinic, Tahlequah
#3013 R/FT Accountant I; Financial Resources, Tahlequah
(Must pass Accounting Test with 75% or higher)
#3113 R/FT Coordinator, Senior Public Relations Account; Communications, Tahlequah
#3112 R/FT Coordinator, Senior Public Relations Account; Communications, Tahlequah
#3110 R/FT Coordinator, Media Relations; Communications, Tahlequah
If you are interested in working for the

Cherokee Nation, contact:
Cherokee Nation
Human Resources Department
PO Box 948
Tahlequah, OK 74465
(918) 453-5292 or 453-5050
Or Visit our website at: www.cherokee.org
Employment will be contingent upon drug test results; Indian preference is considered
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Serving Wisconsin
through an integrated
health care system

Miscellaneous
Department of
Veterans Affairs

• All physician specialties
• Attractive ﬁrst year salary guarantee
• Paid malpractice insurance with
tail coverage
• Extensive beneﬁt package
• Physician-friendly climate

Sioux Falls VA Medical Center

Career Opportunities
Stowe, Vermont

800-307-7497
www.Aurora.org/Doctor
We value the power of diversity
Equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

“A Hospital for Heroes”
Working with and for America’s Veterans is a privilege and we pride ourselves on the quality of care we provide. In return for your commitment
to quality health care for our nation’s
Veterans, the VA offers an incomparable beneﬁts package. They all
come together at the Sioux Falls
VA Medical Center.
• Chief of Staff
• Medical Ofﬁcer/MD - CBOC
(Community Based Outpatient
Clinic), Wagner, SD
• Chief or Surgery
• OR Nurse Manager
To be a part of our proud tradition, contact:

Conﬁdential inquiries to:
802-888-7266, ext. 23
vemerson@chslv.org

FIND A HEALTHY
PATTERN
Veteran Care and
VA Locum Tenens

.

See how one doctor earned more as
a VA Locum than in private practice

For Superior
Results
Call: 630-655-6099

www.Vacareers.va.gov/LT
1-866-664-1030
Military Medical News has a strict no refund
policy. Please review your advertisement carefully.
Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If
your advertisement contains any error caused
by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your
ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll
gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad
in the next available issue at no additional cost.
Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.

VA Medical Center
Human Resources Mgmt. Service
P.O. Box 5046
Sioux Falls, SD 57117
605-333-6852
www.siouxfalls.va.gov

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Mental Health Care Professionals
Psychiatrists/Psychologists/Social Workers
Clinical Nurse Specialists/Addiction Therapists
Join VA Northern California Health Care System’s (NCHCS) mental health care team and support
America’s heroes. NCHCS is now hiring mental health care professionals to be part of our interdisciplinary care team; you’ll treat patients struggling with the full range of emotional and mental
disorders, including PTSD, traumatic brain injuries, mood disorders, substance abuse disorders, and
sexual trauma. You’ll work in an environment where innovation is encouraged and scientiﬁc evidence
directs our practice.

Email: lisa.webb@vnatip.com

Not afﬁliated with the Visiting Nurse Association Greater St. Louis

We are now hiring for full and part time positions in Sacramento, Fairﬁeld, Martinez, Redding and
Chico. Call today and be a part of VA’s Mental Health Enhancement Initiative.

For Superior
Results
Call: 630-655-6099
OHIO

UPPER VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
OHIO — Upper Valley Medical Center (UVMC) in Troy, Ohio, has BE/BE positions available in:

• Family Medicine
• Hospitalist
• Internal Medicine

• Orthopedics/Sports Medicine
• Cardiology
• OB/GYN

An innovative health care system situated on a beautiful 130-acre campus in southwest
Ohio, UVMC encompasses a 139-bed acute care hospital, behavioral health center,
dialysis center, long-term care facilities and outpatient care satellites. Opportunities offer
competitive salary and beneﬁt packages including relocation expenses. Signing bonuses also will be considered. An afﬁliate of Premier Health Partners, UVMC is located 20
minutes north of Dayton and one hour from Columbus and Cincinnati. Area communities
offer excellent public and private schools, parks, golf courses, country clubs, cultural
centers, wildlife/nature preserves and a vast array of housing options. (Positions do not
qualify for J-1 or H-1 B Visa Wavers.)

Please contact:
Lisa Cordonnier
Physician Services Coordinator
(937) 440-7618/(800) 772-3627
medicalstaffdevelopment@uvmc.com

3130 N. County Rd. 25-A
Troy, Ohio 45373
UVMC.com

• Interdisciplinary care team model of practice
• Practice model is based on care needs, not insurance company regulations
• Your out of state license allows you to practice at any of our facilities
• Diverse professional opportunities – clinical, leadership, research, education, and national policy
development
• Salary is competitive and based on credentials and experience
• Exceptional paid time off package
• Excellent health and retirement beneﬁts
• Student loan reimbursement of up to $38,000 for psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric nurses
Please email Erica Settlemyer, Human Resources Specialist at erica.settlemyer@va.gov
Department of Veterans Affairs an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Therapists

Therapists

Integrity Rehab Group
Integrity
Rehab Group

One of Southern Oklahoma’s ﬁnest
community hospitals located on beautiful
Lake Texoma is searching for a full-time

A private practice physical therapy company has outpatient, physician-based opportunities available
for licensed PT & PTA’s in Waco,
TX, Rockford, IL and more.
Contact Brandon at
866-537-8890 or visit us
online at: www.IRG.net.
Earning Trust
Advancing Careers
At Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center, a 864-bed medical
training institution, we’re advancing the best careers in a
community of excellence. For over 80 years our acute care
hospital and skilled long-term care facility have delivered
the best possible care to Brooklyn and the metropolitan
area. We offer dynamic opportunities with the freedom to
advance your career in an environment unlike any other.

Certiﬁed Occupational
Therapist Assistant
$5,000 Sign On Bonus!
Full-time
You will work in acute, sub-acute and outpatient areas in
our growing rehabilitation department. Certification is
required.
To be eligible to receive the Sign On Bonus, you must have
one or more years experience as a COTA.
We offer a generous compensation package that includes a
competitive salary, full benefits and on-site parking. For immediate consideration, please email your resume with cover
letter to: econway@kingsbrook.org or fax 718-363-6817.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

INTEGRIS Marshall County Medical Center
is a growing, modern facility with all the latest
equipment and excellent physicians. Our PT
department is an outreach of the Jim Thorpe
Rehabilitation Center. With a low patient/
staff ratio, we offer some of the ﬁnest medical
care in the area; with the personal touch that
a community hospital can provide. Excellent
place to work, a great team and the support of
being part of INTEGRIS Health, Oklahoma’s
largest not-for-proﬁt healthcare organization.
INTEGRIS Health offers competitive compensation and a comprehensive beneﬁts package! Come be a part of our team and ﬁnd out
what makes INTEGRIS Health “The Employer
of Choice!”

For additional information and to apply
please visit www.integrisok.jobs
INTEGRIS is an Equal Opportunity/
Afﬁrmative Action Employer

I N T E G R I S

Marshall County

MEDICAL CENTER

One Hospital Drive
Madill, OK 73446

Call 630-655-6099
for
information
on advertising

Therapists

Therapists
CATHEDRAL ROCK

JOIN OUR TEAM IN ALASKA!
Physical/Occupational/SLP Wanted! $8,000 Signing Bonus
Programs for Infants and Children, Inc. provides early intervention services for infants and toddlers in the Anchorage area.
PIC is a ﬂexible employer offering competitive salary, excellent
beneﬁts (signing bonus, 8 weeks PTO, medical/dental, 401k, liability and professional repay and a supportive staff. AA/EOE
Call: (907) 550-3003 • Fax: (907) 563-3172 • www.picak.org

Nurses

Nurses

At Cathedral Rock, you’ll not only make a living, you’ll
make a difference! We have immediate openings in our
Therapy Department for:
Occupational Therapists
Certiﬁed Occupational Therapy Assistants
Physical Therapists
Physical Therapy Assistants
Speech Language Pathologists
Positions are located throughout the state of New Mexico
Contact Tiffany Hamilton at 817-335-4111
or thamilton@cathedralrock.com

PROFESSIONALHOME
CARE STAFF:

RN’s, LPN’s, Physical & Occupational
Therapist needed in the Grand Rapids
area. Growing with the future, you
already know how to serve! Health Care
Associates and Community Care
Givers would be proud to speak with
you! Check us out on-line at
healthcareassociates.net or send
inquiries to hr@hcaccg.com.

Elite boys and girls residential summer camp in the
beautiful Adirondack Mountains of NY seeks camp
nurses to work June-August. Looking for energetic
and fun people who want to spend their summers
with children. Need both males and females. Top
salary, room and board provided. Licensing fees and
travel paid.
Call 800-786-8373 or www.raquettelake.com.

Great Employment opportunity to
work in a unique part of the USA

ALASKA
NP’s/RN’s/LPN’s

needed immediately working for the Federal
Government in Fairbanks, Alaska. Great starting
pay!! and position comes with a current 23% Cost
of Living Allowance, and full beneﬁts.
For more information please contact
Marsha Castoe at 907-361-5519 or
email: marsha.castoe@us.army.mil

Registered Nurses
Sign-on Bonus for Full-Time
Eastern State Hospital
4601 Ironbound Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188-2652
Comprehensive State Benefits
Area rich in educational opportunities
NOW OPEN: 150 Bed Geriatric Center
OPENING SOON: 150 Bed Adult Mental Health Center
Apply online: @https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov
Tour Eastern State Hospital at: www.esh.dbhds.virginia.gov
Criminal History and Drug and Tobacco free Workplace EOE

Assistant Chief Nurse Executive

Eastern State Hospital, a JCAHO/CMS certified facility

located in historic Williamsburg, VA, is seeking a licensed
Registered Nurse with a minimum of three (3) years of experience in Psychiatric Nursing. Applicant must have demonstrated ability to supervise and participate on multidisciplinary teams, experience as Geriatric Nurse Manager with
knowledge of budget development and problem solving,
and experience with hospital accreditation surveys. Prefer
a Master’s Degree in Nursing and training/experience with
Minimum Data Sets (MDS).
Minimum Salary: $79,543 accompanied by comprehensive
state benefits package.

Apply online @ https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov
Tour Eastern State Hospital at:
www.esh.dbhds.virginia.gov
Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace.
Criminal History Check Required. EOE

Clinical Nur ses

*Emergency Room
*Intensive Care
Min. 2 yrs. Exp.
FT/Civilian Services
Email Resumes to:
hmw@rlmservices.net
or Fax to:
305-576-5864

RLM

Ser vices, Inc.

EOE

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN

BC/BE Family physician for a rural practice.
Hospital care and Obstetrics is preferred. You will
ﬁnd this an ideal, four season opportunity for the
outdoor enthusiast. For more information send
your CV to resume@nwchc.org.

We are currently in search of a part-time or full-time
BC/BE Emergency Medicine, Internal Medicine, Family Practice physician. Experience in the urgent setting
is preferred but not required. Kindness, professionalism, and a good bedside manner are required.
If you are interested, please send an email inquiry by
ﬁlling out the form below, or calling (573) 803-8593 for
more details.

HEMATOLOGIST/ONCOLOGIST — Kind,
compassionate Hematologist/Oncologist
needed for a large, dynamic, busy threedoctor practice. Active research program.
Located in beautiful southern California
beach area. University afﬁliation.
E-mail: lkennedy@pchomg.net.

ELLSWORTH AIR FORCE BASE, SD
Flight Medicine Physician
FT/Civilian Services
Email Resumes to: hr@rlmservices.net
or Fax to: 305-576-5864
RLM Services, Inc.
EOE

FULL TIME EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
NEEDED. Must be BE/BC. A long term position with
excellent compensation is available in Bakersﬁeld, CA with
an excellent ER group. Please forward CV to:
Terry Hilliard - Emergency Medical Services Group
Fax: 661-323-4703; Tele. 661-323-5918 e-mail hltguy@aol.com

ESCAPE TO WASHINGTON STATE’S BEST KEPT SECRET Kittitas Valley Community hospital is a progressive, 25-bed Critical Access hospital located on the sunny side of the Cascade Range, just 120
miles east of Seattle. Ellensburg offers an excellent recreational location,
cultural activities at Central Washington University, and a historical,
small town atmosphere with a great sense of community. Competitive
and negotiable salary and generous benefit and retirement package. Send
CV to Julie Johnson: jjohnson@kvch.com; fax: 509-933-7529 or call:
509-933-7576. Hospitalists: Full-time/part-time schedules, 12/hour
shifts; Internist: Established hospital-owned practice, no hospital call
and no weekend call required, four-day work week; Family Practice: F/T
opportunity in our beautiful new Cle Elum Medical Center, offering a full
spectrum of family medical services for patients of all ages!

JFK Family Medicine Residency is an innovative program
seeking a full-time Family Physician to join our dynamic
faculty. JFK is located in a culturally vibrant suburban
community in Central New Jersey. Responsibilities include
patient care, teaching and curriculum development. Practicing Obstetrics is preferred.
Contact Robin O. Winter, MD, Director at 732-321-7493
or submit your CV to famprac@solarishs.org.

Primary Care/Urgent Care group in
Matawan, NJ seeking Board certiﬁed
physician FT. Beneﬁts and liability insurance offered. Must be comfortable with full
spectrum of ofﬁce-based care/procedures
for adults and children. Shifts will include a
mix of days, eves and weekends.
NJ license required. Not a J-1 opportunity.
Please fax CV to (732) 290-1267 or email
to Ljbyrnes@optonline.net.

Great Employment opportunity to
work in a unique part of the USA

ALASKA
Family Practice Physicians

needed immediately working for the Federal
Government in Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alaska. Starting
pay is $102,919 and position comes with a current 23%
Cost of Living Allowance, 25% Recruitment Incentive,
moving expenses and full benefits.
For more information please contact
Marsha Castoe at 907-361-5519 or
email: marsha.castoe@us.army.mil
Join us on Virginia’s beautiful south
eastern coast, where fishing, sailing, water
sports, and boating abound!
Riverside Medical Group is one of the largest and
most diverse multi-specialty group practices in
the state of Virginia, with over 400 providers. We
have recently received a national designation as
an Employer of Choice ® by The Herman Group,
Inc. and the AMGA Medical Group Preeminence
Award.
Currently we are recruiting for the following
positions: Medical Director of Rehabilitation,
Family Practice, Orthopedic Surgeon,
Anesthesiology,
Emergency
Medicine,
Orthopedic PA
Riverside Medical Group is affiliated with
Riverside Health System (RHS), one of the
nation’s strongest healthcare providers serving
the Hampton Roads community.
For more information, please contact:
Mike Jacobs, Physician Development
P: 757.645.2523
F: 757.645.2438
Michael.Jacobs@rivhs.com
www.riversideonline.com

OUTPATIENT INTERNAL MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY TOWN
Well-respected internal medicine group of eight
physicians seeks BE/BC internist for full-time
outpatient position. Minimal call by phone only.
Competitive salary/bonus benefits with relocation
expenses. Early partnership track. Our group prides
itself on excellent care and its affiliation with the
only teaching hospital in the region. Outstanding
outdoors and cultural opportunities in this major
university town in foothills of the Great Smoky
Mountains.
Send
CV/contact
to:
tcdunn@
facultyinternalmed.com.

ELEVEN COLORADO INTERNAL MEDICINE
OPPORTUNITIES — Located in metro Denver
and northern Colorado. Exceptional opportunities
to join private practice, multispecialty or hospitalbased groups. Inpatient/outpatient, outpatient only,
and employed options available. Sign-on bonuses.
Schedules allow time to enjoy family, friends and
Colorado’s many outdoor activities.
For more information, contact:
arichardson@rockymtnmed.com
or: 800-735-6721

ACTIVELY RECRUITING TWO PHYSICIANS - Northwest Medical Specialties, PLLC is actively recruiting two
physicians to join our expanding private practice. We are
a five-physician practice located in the South Puget Sound
area with easy daily commute from Seattle. Northwest
Medical Specialties has office locations within the cities of
Tacoma, Washington, Lakewood, Washington, Federal Way,
Washington and Gig Harbor, Washington. We have infusion
clinics at all sites owned by our group with diagnostic and
full laboratory capabilities within the practice. We have a
very active clinical research program that includes Phase I
Studies, with one of the largest accrual rates within the Pacific Northwest. We are looking for motivated, energetic and
compassionate physicians to help build on a very successful
and growing practice that has been a part of this community for more than 20 years. Please send your current CV via
e-mail to our: Clinical Director, Julie Peerboom, RN, MN:
jpeerboom@nwmsonline.com. You may also fax this document to 253-274-8473.

Physicians
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PROVIDENCE, RI - Well-run, fast-growing community health center seeks Internist for 7/2010. Great practice; very light call. Colleagues include 27 physicians.
Lovely city; good life-style. Spanish language helpful.
AA/EOE. J-1 waiver or school loan repayment possible.
H-1B opportunity.
E-mail CV to: ShlockMD@providencehc.org or fax
to Stanley Block, MD at: 401-444-0469.

WELLMONT HEALTH SYSTEM has several physician opportunities available in Northeast Tennessee and Southwest
Virginia. Opportunities include Primary Care, Internal
Medicine, Hospitalist, General Surgery, Cardiology, Pulmonology, Otolaryngology, Gastroenterology, Orthopedics,
Urology, as well as several other opportunities. Interested
parties should contact Wellmont Physician recruitment at
423-230-8500 or Fax Curriculum Vitae to 423-230-8502.

PHYSICIAN
Immediate opening in New Orleans area.
Well established pain mgmt. clinics which
meet standards set by the LA Dept. of Health
& Hospitals as outpatient facility treating patients for chronic pain. Qualiﬁed staff to prescreen patients to meet all compliance regulations. Applicant must be certiﬁed or eligible
for certiﬁcation in the sub-specialty of pain
management. 40 hr. work week. $175.00/hr.
Calls are welcome at 504-250-3846
prior to faxing CV to 225-673-5740.

SEDONA AREA, ARIZONA
The Verde Valley Guidance Clinic
in Cottonwood, AZ is looking for a
Board Certiﬁed/Eligible Psychiatrist
or Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner
for its Adult Program.
This is a full-time position. The successful candidate will be doing psychiatric evaluations and
medication management working primarily with
seriously mentally ill clients. The Verde Valley
Guidance Clinic is a not-for-proﬁt, JCAHO accredited, community mental health clinic with
ofﬁces in Cottonwood, Sedona and Camp Verde.
The candidate must be team oriented and work
well with two psychiatrists, a Psychiatric Nurse
Practitioner, four registered nurses, masters and
bachelors level case managers and behavioral
health technicians.
Since the VVGC only provides outpatient services, on call is by telephone only. So, the successful candidate will have plenty of free time to
enjoy the four seasons of the Verde Valley and
the spectacular red rocks of Sedona. A competitive salary and excellent beneﬁts are provided.
Please send CV and letter of interest to:

Verde Valley Guidance Clinic, Inc.,
Human Resources
8 E. Cottonwood Street
Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Or fax to: 928-634-8960
Phone: 928-634-2236
Please visit our website at:
www.verdevalleyguidanceclinic.com

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN

Minor Air Force Base, ND - Full time Position Providing Civilian Services at this
Military Medical Treatment Facility. Great
Opportunity with Great Compensation and
Beneﬁts. Requirements: Successful completion of an accredited Family Medicine Residency. Current Board Certiﬁcation by the
American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM)
or the American Osteopathic Board of Family Medicine (AOBFM).

Lexington Fayette County
Health Department
Caring for your community
Spanish speaking skills a plus! Open until ﬁlled
Now Accepting Resumes for
PHYSICIAN (Family Practice or Internal Medicine
for Primary Care Clinic. Board Certiﬁed preferred/
Board Certiﬁed eligible acceptable; Full Time preferred!)
Apply by resume at
www.lexingtonhealthdepartment.org.
Excellent beneﬁts include: medical, dental, vision,
life, KERS pension, 401K, ﬂextime, vacation, sick
leave, holidays.
Call 859-288-2301 or email
sarav.gabbard@ky.gov for any questions.
EEO M/F/D/V.
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS — BE/BC internal medicine and/or
family medicine at Montgomery General Hospital, Montgomery, WV (30 miles from Charleston). Competitive salary: comprehensive beneﬁts package. Loan repayment assistance;
J-1 visa waiver. Send CV to:
Bassam A. Kawwass, FACHE, CEO,
Medical Administrative Counsel, fax: 866-656-3597;
e-mail: BassamKawwass@mac.com; telephone: 888-254-7828.

New York

Internal Medicine Physician for the Keller Army
Hospital West Point, NY Board Eligible (the past
5 yrs.) or Board Certiﬁed, 3 yrs. clinical exp. (hospital) 40 hrs. per week, on call. Great position and
salary. 1-800-335-6176 x201.
email Jacky@seabornhc.com.
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNISTS - Are sought for academic positions
in the Medicine Service at the VA San Diego Healthcare System, an
afﬁliate of the University of California, San Diego. Positions available
in Primary Care and the Emergency Department. Responsibilities include teaching and scholarly activities. Appointees will hold non tenuretrack positions in the UCSD Department of Medicine, with salary/rank
commensurate with experience. Current state licensure in any state,
board certiﬁcation/eligibility in internal Medicine and US citizenship
are required. Additional certiﬁcation in Geriatrics is desirable. Deﬁned
pension beneﬁt plan, paid malpractice, liberal leave and 401K match.
Relocation and Education Debt Reduction assistance may be available.
Send CV and cover letter describing interests and accomplishments in
clinical care, teaching and scholarship to: Colin Thomas MD, MPH, Mail
Code 111N, VA San Diego Healthcare System, 3350 La Jolla Village
Drive, San Diego, CA 92161. AA/EOE.
Email your CV to Virginia Nocon at virginia.nocon@va.gov.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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FAMILY PRACTITIONER/INTERNAL MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN - Caring Health Center in Springﬁeld, Massachusetts, is seeking a Family Practitioner/Internist for an outpatient practice with no weekends or hospital calls. Applicants
must be licensed or eligible to be licensed in Massachusetts.
Spanish or Russian speaking preferred. J-1 and H-1 candidates
welcomed. Caring Health Center offers competitive salaries, a
generous compensation package and participates in HRSA’s
National Health Service loan repayment program.
Submit CV to: Caring Health Center, Inc.
1145 Main Street, Suite 205, Springﬁeld, MA 01103
Attention: Human Resources - Fax: 413-731-9919
email: hresources@caringhealth.org.

FAMILY HEALTHCARE NETWORK is looking for BC/BE Family Practitioners for their ofﬁces
in Porterville & Goshen, CA. Current CA medical
license required. Salaried/full time position.
Mail CV to Rafael Rivas, Family Healthcare
Network, 305 East Center, Visalia, CA 93291
or Email to rrivas@fhcn.org.

Family Practice Physician
Norcross, GA
• Board Eligible/Certiﬁed
• Full-time/ Part-time
• Georgia License preferred
Call Joe Hawkins at 678-908-5600
Email: joe@magnoliamedicalclinic.com
or Suresh Shah, M.D. at 678-467-1978

INTERNAL MEDICINE OPPORTUNITIES IN
NORTH GEORGIA — Floyd Medical Center, a
304-bed Level II trauma center in Rome, Georgia has
two Internal Medicine opportunities available. Both of
these are busy outpatient practices, one with hospital
work and one without. These positions are the result
of growth in our primary care network. Floyd is the
Georgia Large Hospital of the year and is ranked as
the number one healthcare employer in Georgia. Rome
is located between Atlanta and Chattanooga and is
the medical hub for northwest Georgia. Both of these
practices feature a competitive salary and excellent
growth potential. For consideration, please email CV
to James Coughlin at: jcoughlin@ﬂoyd.org or call:
706-767-2400.

INTERNAL MEDICINE AND HOSPITALIST — Opportunity for those that love Internal Medicine. Rowan Diagnostic
Clinic (rowandiagnostic.com) in Salisbury, NC is a physicianowned multi-specialty practice offering the full range of Internal Medicine practice styles from 100% hospitalist to exclusively outpatient. Competitive compensation varies according
to call and production. Great colleagues, flexible practice
design, partnership option, desirable community located 30
minutes northeast of Charlotte and 40 minutes southwest
of Greensboro. Contact Paul Verhaeghe, Administrator at:
704-633-7220, ext. 219 or: paulv@rowandiagnostic.com.
Only US citizens/permanent Visa need apply.

Waldo County General Hospital
Caring for our neighbors since 1901

Join us on the coast of Maine!
Modern, multi-specialty, community hospital
has immediate openings for a BC/BE:

• Family medicine
• Internist
• Pulmonologist
• Urologist
Belfast offers beautiful views of Penobscot Bay
and is ideal for outdoor enthusiasts. Exceptional
safe family environment with excellent schools.
Send CV to: Dan Bennett, Director of Operations
Waldo County General Hospital
118 Northport Avenue; PO Box 287
Belfast, Maine 04915
Tel. (207) 930-6741  Fax (207) 338-6207
E-mail: dbennett@wchi.com  Website: www.wchi.com

• Chief, Surgical Service (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Urologist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Psychiatrist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Ophthalmologist (Billings, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice (Glendive, MT)
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FACILITY MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Eastern State Hospital, a JCAH/CMS certiﬁed facility, seeks a BC/BE Virginia Licensed Psychiatrist.
Our Geriatric Center (150 beds) opened April 2008;
the Adult Mental Health Center (150) beds opens
June 2010.
Position provides direction, oversight and supervision of all Clinical Departments; Psychology, Social
Work and Rehabilitation Services. Also supervises/
coordinates activities of the Medical Staff and facilitates a clinical interface with outside community
entities. Demonstrated knowledge and experience
in administrative and clinical activities in the ﬁeld
of mental health required. Must be experienced and
knowledgeable of Joint Commission Standards and
CMS Regulations.
Salary Range $175,000-220,000 accompanied by
comprehensive state beneﬁts package (malpractice,
disability, life and health insurance).

Apply online @ https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov
Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace.
Criminal History Check Required. EOE

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
Private, Non-profit Community health center in
Robeson County, North Carolina seeking a BC/BE
Family Practice Physician to serve in one of its four
medical centers. Provider will supervise mid-levels
at assigned site, outpatient responsibilities, with a
1 in 7 night/weekend call rotation schedule. No
Hospital Call! Excellent pay and benefit package
available! Interested applicants send resume to
RHCC, Attn: Human Resources 60 Commerce
Drive, Pembroke, NC 28372 or email to
mary-ila_oxendine@rhcc1.com. EOE

For Superior Results
Call: 630-655-6099
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Complementary and Alternative Health Care
healing through Chiropractic Care in the Military
Southern California University of Health
Sciences, (SCU) the home of The Los Angeles
College of Chiropractic, The College of
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine, and the
School of Professional Studies, in Whittier,
CA. is one of the oldest, most established
schools of Chiropractic in the United States,
celebrating its 100 year anniversary in 2011.
SCU has a proven tradition of excellence,
grounded in the academic disciplines of the
sciences and encourages intellectual inquiry
as part of the educational program. SCU’s
mission is to educate students as competent,
caring and successful health care practitioners of integrative medicine.
Lieutenant Colonel Mark Losack, DC;
who is a proud graduate of SCU, and currently serves as a clinical faculty member
in the University Health Center, located on
the SCU campus, utilized the knowledge and
skills he received at SCU while he was stationed in the Persian Gulf. In a recent report

Physicians

by the Veterans Health Administration, Dr.
Losack stated that “Chiropractic Care helps
to prepare combat and combat support personnel for the intense stress and physical
strain that they endure during their time of
service, as well as to help them achieve wellness when they return home from duty.”
According to the American Chiropractic
Association, “Chiropractic care is aimed primarily at enhancing a patient’s overall health
and well-being without the use of drugs or
surgery. More than 22 million people visited
Doctors of Chiropractic last year for a variety of conditions.”
The university is currently accepting applications for both the Spring 2010 and Fall 2010
classes. Enroll Today! To find out more on
how you can become a Complementary and
Alternative Health Care Practitioner visit
the SCU website at www.scuhs.edu or call
1-877-434-7757

We provide scooter type, featherweight and rehab motorized
wheelchairs. We are RESNA certiﬁed.
We come to you!
Medicare and Private Insurances Accepted.

